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eac e. 
sted by 20-2'."2 v()te; Richardson takes office 
Wqner 
leader Joe Butler lost the title of student 
"dent Wednesday night in a four and one­
closed hearing. The Student Senate voted 
impeach Butler. 
, shocked by a petition served to him at mid� 
y which called for his impeachment, ap-
dened by the meeting's outcome. 
't feel good about it, "  Butler said. "I don't 
t I 'll do. I'll run for executive vice · 
, ' ' he added jokingly. 
"tion cited Butler's  negligence in appointing 
to various boards, his conduct at ·last 
s senate retreat, and an inappropriate 
nd lives o n,' says one Butler sup­
e page 3. 
to a questionnaire as grounds for im­
t. 
a brief hearing recess, Butler said, "I think 
procedure is a sham. There is no opinion of 
ts·at all , just 15 people's opinion of me, " 
"I'd like students to sit as the jury. ' '  
-calling for the impeachment of Butler 
Matt Geber-were written by senators 
�lard, Larry Markey,, Ifaren Wesel, Jan 
Barry Shawgo.· 
, the senate voted 1-23 to retain Geber as 
ition to Impeach Geber cited as reasons 
unbecoming a Student Senator" at the 
eat and dereliction of duties entrusted to 
Joe Butler and two of his "ministers"-�hris Con- 31 1 Monroe. Inside, a pre-impeachment hearing par· stMlee ans Graham bewis-talk to repo ers We<T- ty was in full swing. (News photo by Frank Polieh) � afternoon on the P°orch of Butler's home at 
studentbody. .. charges concerning failure to appoint students to body president, noted that following an Oct. 3 ,  1984 
ition to impeach Butler stated that he had boards were "blatant lies . "  impeachment threat by Board o f  Govern<;>r's 
nominate chairpersons and members to Later, upon being impeached, Butler said, "Sure Representative Aaron Shepley, Butler requested all 
dent-faculty boards and to appoint suf- some of the charges were right that· I didn't appoint the material for the appointments, "but didn't do 
mbers for a full and workable Supreme student-faculty· board members. I didn't have· any it . "  
the Student Faculty Judicial Board. material. "  A letter from the Student Legal Services Advisory 
er, Butler said Wednesday afternoon the Angelynn Richardson, newly appointed student . · (See BUTLER, page 3) . e treat's silliness downfall of a president? �o0-
was wrong at the retreat. I 
mess out of a ,hotel room. I 
w if that's an impeachable 
bols on the hotel mirrors with tooth-Ad mini St rat O rS react to retreat . paste and formed words on the walls using electrical tape. He added that 
by Madeleine Doubek · 
-Joe Butler Eastern administrators said Wed-
he knew "Joe Butler only casually" 
. and refused to comment further. 
"There's no doubt at some point there 
will be a comment some time in the 
lne Doubek 
._ 
nesday they are investigating a report 
Speaker Ron Wesel said that former Student Body President 
y afternoon that former Joe Butler and Student Senator Matt future." . 
Body President Joe Butler's Geber damaged a hotel room at the Eastern President Stanley Rives also 
at a recent retreat was Terre
· Haute, Ind., Ramada Inn during refused to comment on the in-
"a major reason" for his im- a student senate retreat last weekend. vestigation Wednesday afternoon 
t hearing. Glenn Wi!liams� vice president for saying he had received only second­
Butler the retreat was· a · student affairs, said he has not talked hand information. 
of sillin�ss. with Ramada management, but added Williams later admitted that he has 
senators and student govern- that "his . 
staff" told him they had asked for a statement from the hotel 
cials expressed disgust at the spoken with the hotel management executives to "ascertain the. facts" 
and Senator Matt Geber about . charges that a room used by before he makes a judgment in the 
at last weekend's Ramada Inn student government at the retreat was matter. 
Terre Haute Ind. vandalized. When asked if disciplinaty action 
.charged him' with trashing a Ramada Inn. Manager Tim Kimmel .. would be taken if vandalism charges refused to · venfy any damage to the against Butler and Geber were verified, 
hotel and said, if there was damage Williams said it would be "difficult to 
done, they would handle it with the in- say . . . , All I have in mind is to 
tier saw it a different way. 
Matt Geber were just having 
· e. . . There were beer cans 
around, but I've seen worse­
dividual. (See ADMINISTRATORS, page 3). When initially asked, Williams said 
trash was strewn about the room .and 
an end table was tipped over during a 
bedroom wrestling match. . 
"Some people can't take a joke," 
Geber added. 
Butler denied that any furniture was 
damaged in the hotel room, but said, 
"The room we vandalized, we signed. 
for ourselves." 
Walker also charged that Butler and 
Geber were inhaling what ·appeared to 
be nitric.oxide, or laughing gas, during 
retreat sessions as well as drinking 
alcohol. "There were fifths of this and 
fifths of that," everywhere, she added. 
Butler claimed that other senators 
drank during sessions, but Walker said 
senators were allowed to drink only 
during the Friday night social session 
.of the retreat. 
No estimates have been made of the 
cost of any dainage done to the hotel, 
tel rooms. Anything· we. did 
superficial." · what she and others saw at the Rmada 
Inn. 
• but Walker said, "It will take a lot. I 
representing an Eastern organization." know it will." She said new lam­
When questioned about blood being pshades, shelving and glassware will 
smeared on his hotel room walls, have to be purchased and extensive 
Butler said, "That could've hap- cleaning done to the room. 
y Walker, financial vice 
, did not deny that she and 
the retreat partied in their 
retreat sessions, but said 
Oeber went a bit too far. 
interview during the im­
t hearing, Walker described 
''The other five rooms had party 
stuff around, but when you · start 
pulling chains Qocks) off doors and.· 
smearing toothpaste and vaseline .all 
around . .. You don't do that to 
someone else's property and he was . 
pened." In addition to damaging the hotel 
Geber,-who was not impeached after room, Walker said the Ramada Inn 
a motion to do so failed, said Wed- {See RETREAT, page 3) 
nesday night he and Butler drew sym-
A.ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Lower-income group taxes rise 
W ASHINGTON-Tbe share of all taxes paid by lower­
income Americans has risen over the past two decades, due 
mainly to increasing Social Security taxes and a decline in 
corporate levies, a study concluded Wednesday. 
Research by economist Joseph A. Pechman of the private 
Brookings Institution here f ouild that the share paid by the 
wealthiest 10 percent of taxpayers has declined since 1966. 
And while taxes have done little to shift income among . 
v�rious levels of s6ciety, Pechman wrote in a book entitled, 
''Who Paid the Taxes, 1966-85,' � such government paymen­
ts as Social Security and food stamps have "a major· 
equalizing effect on the distribution of income.'' 
. Those payments have off set some of the redistribution of 
wealth that otherwise would have occurred under the tax 
system, he said. 
Pechman also found that a dollar of wages is likely to oe 
taxed at a higher rate this year than a dollar of investment 
income. because· of long-term reductions in corporate income 
taxes and a reduced role for local property taxes. 
But his key finding was that the American true 
system-federal, state and local-has become less 
progressive since 1966. 
Escaped prisoners shoot deputy · 
Thursday, January 24, 1 985 The Dally Eastern News 
Reagan wants to talk arms control 
. . . 
but no answer given from Soviets. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan 
said Wednesday he is waiting for the Kremlin to 
reply to a U.S. proposal to meet in Geneva in 
early March for a new round of nuclear arms 
talks, but he added he doesn't believe tlfe Soviets 
are dragging their feet. . 
"We have only recently settled on a date that 
we tho..,.ght would be satisfactory to us," Reagan 
told. The Associa.ted Press in the first interview of 
his new term. 
Asked why something seemingly so simple 
should take weeks to resolve, Reagan said, "We 
just haven't had an answer yet . 
"Obviously if there is some reason that's not 
satisfactory to them, we'll continue trying to find 
a date." 
-
Two weeks ago, 'Secretary of State George P. 
Shults and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gr<?myko met in Geneva .:i.;1.! agreed �he two 
nations would resume discussions on reducing in­
termediate and long-range nuclear weapons and 
would begin talks on how to prevent an. arms 
race in space. But the date and place for the• 
three-point talks were to be determined later 
hopefully within a month. ' 
In the wide-ranging, 25 · minute discussion in 
the Oval Office, Reagan also said : 
He has been "discussing ways of capping" the 
fees doctors and hospitals charge Medicare 
patients in an effort to hold down the rising costs 
of the Medicare program for elderly and 
disabled. He said doctors would be free to stop 
serving Medicare patients of they wish, adding 
that government social programs have 
discouraged physicians from providing · free 
medical care to the poor on their own initiative. 
He believes' the nation's farmers should return 
to a fr�e�market system uncorttrolled by federal 
subsidy programs . But he .said the. ad­
ministration's plan to phase out farm price sup­
ports will be done in increments so as nc;>t to "in­
stantly pull that rug out" from under them. 
Reagan :  Inflation 'ffbzen in place' 
PEKIN _,A Tazewell County sheriff's deputy was in 
critical condition Wednesday after surgery for a gunshot 
wound received in an early-morning skirmish with · two : ,escaped prisoners from Oklahoma, authorities said . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan ad­
ministration declared inflation "frozen in· place" 
Wednesday after a. third year of modest con­
sumer 9r1ce increases and economists said there -
is no reason to expect an early thaw. 
dscape. Annual increases in 1 974, 1 979 and 1980 
alone exceeded the three-year cumulative tot 
recorded Wednesday. 
That memory and a huge federal budget defici 
accumulated under President Reagan have com­
bined to keep most interest rates higher than they: 
have been during other periods of moderate in­
"· J 
The escapees, also suspected of armed robbery and the 
abduction of a convenience store clerk during their four-day 
flight; also were wounded in the gun battle, police ·said. 
They were in serious but stable condition at St . Francis 
. Medical Center in Peoria, a hospital spokesman said. 
The deputy, 14-year department veteran William 
McLeod, 58, underwent about six hours of surgery at Pekin 
Memorial Hospital for a badly ruptured aorta after the 
shooting, said Tazewell County Sheriff Jim Donahue. 
However, the private analysts warned of get­
ting too carried away by a: recent flood of heady 
economic news because of what one called the 
" ,ticking time bomb" of the federal budget 
deficit. 
flation. 
White House Spokesman Larry Speak 
alluded to that lingering drag on the econom 
when, without mentioning the deficit, he gav 
the administration reaction to the latest inflatio 
The 0.2 percent rise in December's  consumer 
price index brought 1984 to a close with a 4 per­
cent annual inflation rate. figures : 
The escapees-John Leroy Harmon, 48, serving a life sen­
tence for a 1970 murder in Oklahoma City, and Arthur Eric 
Holtz, 20, serving five years for burglary-fled the Crabtree 
Correctional Center in Helena,
.Okla., on Saturday.· 
Coming on the heels of a 3 . 8  percent rise in 
1983 and a 3 .9 percent increase in 1 982, that 
means prices rose 12.1 percent during the past 
three years. 
"Two years ago, we spoke of needing. to br 
the back of inflationary expectations . In eve 
past economic recovery, inflation started wi 
the tide of economic growth. Now we have thr 
years of · inflationary stability with the 
(growth) since 1 95 1 .  We have frozen inflation· 
The shooting took place about 2 a .m. on a rur�l road two 
miles south of Pekin after McLeod and his partner, Deputy 
George Vaupel, SO, stopped a car on a routine traffic check. 
And that is· the best comparable mark since the 
11 .5 percent increase from 1966 t() 1 968-before 
a tide of inflatio·n engulfed the economic tan- place for three more straight years�" 
· 
EASTERN IS GOING .ro 
EUROPE! 
• One Month • May 16-June 13, 1985 • 
Netherlands ---: France - England 
Informational Meeting 
Monday, January 28 7:00 p.m. 
· 
or contact Dick Moldroski-Art Dept. 581-341 O 
· The Daily-.· - · . · 
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Professional 
Business 
Fraternity 
SPRING RUSH EVENTS 
TONIGHT . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Informal Speaker 
7:30 Science Building Rm 222 
Any questions call: Mike 348.-7509 or Betsy 348-5483 
Be A Nerd! 
EIU's All-Nerd Contest 
,, . 
Fri., Jan. 25 
6:30 & 9:00 P .M. 
McAfeeGym 
Just Before The 
First Movie: 
Prizes from: 
Coach Eddy's 
E.L. Kracker' 
Mazuma Recor 
Reflections 
Merle Norm 
Tokens 
Ruthie's 
Reggie's 
' 
-
· Dale Bayles 
·Union Bookst 
and more!! 
We 're looking for EIU's best male and female nerd! 
All nerds entering the contest will receive free admission 
...l h 1 11 • L1N tv•u 1n S • / & 'Al • Presenfp,, ry. . . '-!0.t:;..".:.;:-· . pecla Events. . movies 
...A.w- • • ' - ' • M 'fii' +· *°'""" • H(· dfi . 'r 
r,pnb Byehler Wednesday places a cross at 
e of former Student Body President Joe 
impeachment hearing. Several of Butler's 
ers appeared to protest the action. (News 
by Frank Polich) 
- Thursday, January 24, 1985 
'Vibes' outside proceedings 
implied no chance t6fbutler 
.3 
by Lori Edwards said, adding that, if an election were held tomorrow, 
Most of the students waiting outside the Arcola- Butler would again win by a large margin. 
Tuscola room of the Union addition Wednesday · Earlier in the evening, several students said Butler 
night had a premonitlon of what was to come. � was doing ·a "good job" as student body pr:esident. 
Despite this, there wa5 tension while waiting for Sophomore Robert Rasmussen said, "I pers�nally 
the final decision from the executive session of the think he was doing a pretty good job in office. He 
·Student Se.!!11,e4 where the fate i;>f former Student didn't act like a barbarian that would rip apart a 
D'My Presulent Joe Butler and Student Senator Matt hotel room. I'd like to see more proof of that apart 
Geber was decided. from some student senator;s word. -
About 25 students waited in small groups. They "I'd - be pretty upset if he were impeached," 
talked quietly, paced and stretched out o� the floor. Rasmussen added. 
·Two students hugged each other to send "good Sophomore Mary Beth Whalen said, "I think what 
vibes" to Butler. he did in the hotel was wrong. I don't know if it's 
Board of Governors Representative Aaron· - severe enought for impeachment, though. 
Shepley, who last fall drafted a petition calling for "In his position as student body president, he has 
Butler's impeachment, said, "From what I know, I said you don't need to be conforming to do a good 
don't think Joe's going to have a chance." job." · ·, . . · 
"I think he's going to get impeached. But the She added that i one· of Butler's major . ac-
legend ·lives on. They haven't heard the last of us," complishments was bringing a lot of people to the 
said senior Bob Buehler, who was wearing a jacket voting booth. 
sporting the words .-RETAIN JOE/MATT OR Senior Denise Randall said, "I think he's done a 
DIE." . good job while he's been in office. He shouldn't be 
"There are other roads we can take . It's not going impeached." . 
to s.top with this election. We're going to learn from Junior Rich Goelz agreed. "I don't keep up on 
our mistakes. Joe needed senators. Right now, 10 what they do, but from what I've heard, he's doing a 
senators would be more important than one pretty good job. 
president. New electfons will be forthcoming," He added, however, ''If he's been doing that stuff, 
Buehler predicted. I'd support impeachment." . ' 
"I think Joe's being railroaded," he added. "This One student said he believed Butler had not done 
had nothing to do with the majority opinion of the his job. 
• . 
student body as a whole. The Student Senate is ...  "I don't see anything he's accomplished," said 
taking advantage of their proxy." . senior Chuck Davis. "I haven't seen aily results." . Junior Dan Newman echoed Beuhler's opinion. Davis added that he believed Butler should be 1m-
"The majority of students voted him in," Newman peached. 
_______ from page 1 ·Retreat_· from page 1 
. ' . manager told student government officials that requesting action on vacant seats was em- B�tler's counsel, Lewis, .
call�d senato� Dee Butler and Geber argued with a hotel bartender and as evidence by Richardson during the im- Chnstoff, Geber and Butler .as w1tnesse� while t.he were asked to leave the bar after they did not present nt hearing. peti�ioners called th�mselv�s, senate adv1ser.s An�ta age identification. , . 
_ dson also noted that she had received Craig an� Joe Cassidy, Richardson, and F�nanc�al Butler explained that he didn't have an ID card us telephone calls from various boards con- Vice President Tammy Walker as prosecutmg wit- with him, "so I was asking about that and they said I student member appointments. nesses. . . had to leave." didn't do it, so I did," Richardson said. "I After the decision, "Senate was pretty unified in Walker said she was in an adjacent room when have to, but I didn't want Student Senate to its detestation," he noted. Butler and Geber locked three to six people in a room 'bility." Two senators, Christoff and Geber, voted against by jamming pennies into the door frame. "They ve too much pride and respect for student removing Butler from office while senators Scott almost had to take the lock off for that one," she ent to let someone who doesn't want to take Franzgrote and Mike Ashack abstained from the 'd · Sal • tion seriously, ruin it," Richardson added. vote. It was not learned whether all of these incidents 'tion, Richardson did not express concern Christoff noted that Collard, in her closing defen- were discussed at the impeachment hearing which her new responsibilities as student body se, said we should not vote for ourselves, but for our lasted until almost midnight Wednesday night, but t.  "In essence, I have been doing his constitUP·.ts. "I felt that the people who voted for me Senator and impeachment petitioner Teresa Collard 's) job all year." - . . would have wanted me to vote that way," Christoff agreed with Walker after the meeting that Butler and erence to the charge about Butler's actions at added. Geber had vandalized and disheveled the hotel room. · g retreat, he said, "I guess the retreat didn't Ashack said, "I abstained with Joe because I Ramada Inn manager Tim Kimmel refused to te, but we did get many warm fuzzies. Me haven't been a senator long enough." verify whether any damage was done to the hotel, tt Geber were just having a good time. They As Geber's possible removal from senate was while Eastern administrators admitted that they had members) wanted to sit around and talk brought to a vote, Markey was the only senator heard varidalism had taken place and would be in-personal experiences and cry. We didn't." voting yes to Geber's impeachment. . vestigating the situation as a disciplinary matter. , the National Association for Campus Ac- Shawgo commented that Geber had "a strong · Butler said he has not been contacted by any ad-questionaire named in the petition, Butler defense for himself," emphasizing "how can you ministrators about the weekend retreat. received a month later than it was supposed hold one when more were involved.'' The retreat was the third gathering held to unify med. "I gave joke answers," he said. Geber's possible impeachment was brought forth. the Student 'Senate in the last two years. It was fun­d, who defended Butler during Sliepley's solely on charges concerning hi.s conduct at the ded by a s300 allocation of university student fees ap-impeachment attempt, said, "I finally had to retreat. Shawgo said Butler's actions at the hotel did proved by the· Apportionment Board Dec. 6. and say, 'Joe, You're not doing your job."' not stand by themselves. For Walker and many of the 24 student govern-explained his defense strategy after the final Senate Speaker Ron Wesel agreed, noting that ment representatives and advisors wtio attended the vote for his removal as president. "not doing his duties is what made the difference" in retreat, it is a bad memory. "Anything that involves only 1 8  hours to prepare, a "secratic def en- the Butler deci.sion. senate-good or bad:_rings in people's ears." . planned by Butler .and Graham Lewis, Shawgo said, "Joe is a great guy, but he didn't do It also represented an attempt at communication high minister of propaganda . . � . his job." He also noted that in Geber's case, Shawgo that failed. Walker said, "One thing he did do which fense was modeled after.Apology by Plato voted according to his feelings. Geber "deserves 1 thlnk's wonderful is voter registration. He also a senator is impeached by the senators of another chance.'' allowed us to work with different types of people and .·"You always lose .  " keep an open mind, but there's an extent to open-
m in ist ratOfS from page 1 ���0:�� to learn to get along and try to get 
the facts." 
------------
along-that's what I rC3lly hoped for this retreat. I proved $300 in university activity f� for the spring saw what happened this weekend. He gave' me no er Union Area Head Bill Clark said, "He 
) has asked that the charge for cleaning and 
be made to the university," adding that the 
tion was "being handled as a discipline mat-
said he had spoken with Rainada 
ent and added, "They're sending me 
ndence about the cost of cleaning the room 
· g it habitable." _ . . 
Thornburgh, director of umvers1ty 
.,said that the Appottionment .Board ap-
semester retreat. reason to give him the benefit of the doubt," she Because he had not received a report of any van- said. dalism incidents at the recent retreat, ThornbUrgh 
said he could not comment on any ramifications the 
incident might cause for the university, but "any in­
cident which brings attention to the university in a . 
negative way reflects on the uniyersity." 
Shopping for bargains?·. 
Find th�m. in the classifieds! He added that . it reflects poorly on the Student 
Senate as well, even though they have done a good 
job, "in spite of his (But!er's) .�o�-�!lfljcipa�i.��'. : '.f .t. •. , .,----•·.• .. .'•.· ·!!�·Ill. -�.- -- -�------...... ��lml!I-� 
Opinion· 
Edltorlals·repre·sent 
the majority opln�on 
pf the editorial board 
The Dally Eastem News 
Thursday, January 14, 1985 
• 
Big Jim� 
Your tum 
Great bowl debate 
Editor: 
I was Interested In Jeff Long's 
column In the Jan. 1 7 edition of 
The Dally Eastem News about 
the great "bOwl debate." 
Many people have pointed 
their fingers at the group of 
athletes from Salt Lake City and 
shouted "fraud!" Included In this 
group la Barry Switzer, the not-· 
so-humble head coach of the 
Oklahoma Soonera . Thia; of 
course, la the same Barry Swlt· 
zer who has been nailed for 
numerous recruiting violations 
along with other shady deallnga. 
Th& Irony la, If Mr. Switzer had 
been In the same position as 
Brigham Young UnlVeralty, he'd 
be the first to blow his own 
horn I 
Sorry Barry , sounds like sour 
grapes to me. As far cl8 the 
debate la concerneo, why not in­
corporate both systems Into 
one? First of all, the major bowl 
sites-Orange, Sugar, Cotton 
I'll lay odds that Terry Donahue 
and his UCLA Bruins of a year 
ago, would've loved to have 
been In a playoff system. Teams 
that peak are very often the 
ones that succeed. Look at the 
Oakland Raiders In 1981 . Or the 
Loa Angeles Rama In 1980. Or, 
this year, Oklahoma vs . 
. Washington. · 
What about It Barry? You guys 
lost to Texas, excuse me-tied 
_ Texas, and they didn't advance. 
Or Washington, IOBel'. to USC, 
which beat Ohio State, which 
barely lost to Michigan, which 
barely lost to a Brigham Young 
team that barely had Robbie 
· Baxo. Sound contusing? Lefs try 
something-an Eastern Regional 
playoff, a Midwest Regional, a 
Southern Regional and a Far 
West Regional. It might look like 
this: 
· •Boston College vs. SEC 
(Florida or Georgia) In the· Sugar 
Bowl. 
70,000 plus people at 15 b 
a head. 
With � awareness of 
pro offenses, b9tter athletes 
more efficient TV coverage, ler 
leave the fantasy of a number 
one ranking where It belongs-In 
the past. 
MlkeRelaa 
Real man criterion 
-Editor: 
I have one statement to make 
In regards to Brian Ormlaton'a 
column "Umlta for the 1 985 
Real Man Defined." That is, 
Brian seemed to omit one im­
portant crlterlorr-"real" men 
don't expreaa what real men 
should be like! 
Cathy Dnldaon 
Letter policy is good new$ 
··for our schools 
A proposal made by Gov. JJQl Th�§2" 
last week tO seek a luxury taX to. iieiP in­
crease support for. the state's elementary 
and secondary education systems is worthy 
_ and Roa&-are located In areas 
where the w_eather conditions 
are desirable. Use the various 
sites for the playoff spots. Then 
have your "championship" game 
(I.e. College Super Bowl) In the 
Granddaddy Bowl. 
•Ohio State vs. Houston· 
(SWC) In the Cotton Bowl. 
•Miami Florida vs. Washington 
in the Orange Bowl. . 
•Brigham Young vs. USC In 
the Rose Bowl. 
If anything, it would increase 
the· revenue a school could ' 
make, allow netYiorka to charge 
another $400,000 per 60 
second commercial, and enable 
the bowl sites to collect another 
The Dally Eastem News 
welcomes letters .from any 
reader addressing issues re 
to the campus community. 
The name and telephone n 
ber of at least one author must 
be submitted with each letter 
the editor . • 
of consideration. 
Thompson's proposal, which will be part 
of his budget due out in March, seerns to be 
a orl � a viable way to address Edit al ) inadequate education ---->•r funding over the p�st 
few years . 
Thompson suggested raising taxes on 
. cigarettes and liquor and such "loophole 
closing" as imposing a 5 percent sales tax 
on the private sale of used automobiles and · 
by taxing out-of-state phone calls. . 
Last weet<, he· predicted that the in­
creases in liquor tax and changes in the 
tobacco, telephone and sales taxes could 
generate about $200 million a year. 
In addition to more tax- dollars generated 
by the state's improving economy, 
. education may receive substantial new 
money. -Tt. .o1 possibility for more funding . 
Personally, f d love it-being a 
sports nut anyway. And who's to 
say how the teams might fare. 
00.� "f(C�O" ��00 MttN ; IS Sl'TTlt-1<. 
I� I'\·�) tlO�E VJ 1-\E N l\f. 1-\EAA.5 
f)., CR.V . Foil 1-\EL.f ! · 
THE STl)l>!NT SEtJ�TE · , 
w� �PPfb , N T��r- tlftm 
l\ND ftfOtJEY "'"s S*OA.T f 
•ax>'1�iJ w�s Q111c.ll Tll 
ii-IE: lf"St\JE ANi> lfE i:.AIJC 
r1'E � lioo 
Only the first three names 
letters containing more than 
three authors will be published 
being directed toward schools is definitely L...�...;....�:....,a��:::z.:.::..:..:.::::.:!.::::.::::..��__;.....:...;__).;="""---£.��--......... ----Ull�� .. 
an attractive·idea. 
Since local referendums have a history of 
failing, even when districts are in· dire need, 
cutting is the only option many school boar-
ds have. 
· · 
In the fall, Mattoon's Community Unit 
District No. 2 was not only faced with a 
drawn .out teacher's strike, it also had the 
cold prospect of cutting all extracurricular 
activities from its program. · 
. Fortunately, with some last minute budget 
juggling, both issues were resolved, If only 
on a temporary basis. . 
As Mattoon and many other school dlstric­
_· ts across the state can testify, without 
. money from state and federal sources, 
schools can virtually be shut down. 
-since the state's economy is on the up­
swing, schools should share in the good . 
times. 
· 
While Thompson's proposal may not be a 
cure-all solution, at least it may serve as 
. proof that he is finally attempting to address 
the severe economic need schools have 
_ _, s e ast few ears. 
Violence not the answer in democra 
Democracy is a challenge. Sometimes it is difficult 
to live wltti-:-especially when individuals disagree 
with the views of the majority. Cross view: 
Marquette Tri 
Such is the case with many people who oppose 
abortion. They find passing constitutional amend­
. ments and reversing Supreme Court decisions are 
slow goinQ-anct they want results NOW. So some 
choose to go outside of the boundaries of our 
democracy In order to bring about their desired · still .Is legal. And whHe It la legal, women 
change. A few have gone so far as to resort to born· able to choose whether they want· to o 
blngs or haraaament. tlons-wlthout being tormented by those 
Last year, 24 abortion clinics were blown up, tYio agree with their choice. 
more than in 1983. Thia year's first abortion clinic ltla practices like these that make pro-llfera 
bombing came a mer!it 13 minutes Into New Year's to be fanatics. Many aren't, but these e 
Day. \ the pro-life movement a bad name. 
The )ustlflcatlon for these bombings was that they If pro-lifers· want to i!StoP abortion, they 
prevented women from taking the lives of unborn so within the· democratic system. They 
children.· Never mind that _they could have killed to .teglsiatk>n an� education-not 
people In the proceaa of bombing the buildings. liaraaament. 
Never mind that women could go elsewhere to obtain These legal methods may seem frus 
abortions. slow moving, but if we are to live in a de 
But bombings are not the .only method of imperative to bring about change by 
haniSsment employed by pro-lifers to halt abortions. means rather than by violence and peraec 
Some pro-life bellevers also stand outside abortion -This editorial appeared In the Jan. 1 7 
clinics and harass people that go inside-& practice the Marquette Tribune, the student ne 
leas extreme but just as wrong as 'those bombings. Marquette University In Mll.waukee, Wisc. It 
Whether the a ree with the law or not, abortion with permission from'the Marquette Tribune. 
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"A to vote on an nual  �_OG program review 
Camb a Schick will make final recom- recreation programs. The College of Health, Physkal 
Council on Academic Affairs mendations to the BOG after the CAA, If the CAA approves the proposal, Education and Recreation is proposing 
ay will · vote on recom- the Council on Teacher Education and Math 2352 "Differential Calculus and to reinstate PED 3500 "Baseball 
tions on the Board of Governors the Council on Graduate Studies give Analytic Geometry II" and Math 2361 Coaching." 
program review. him their recommendations. "Introduction to Integral Calculus" The college is also proposing to 
the CAA approves the recom- The council tabled the item at the students will be required to have Math renumber Recreation 4800 . .  School 
tions they will be presented to last meeting to allow the campus com- 235i "Differential Calculus and Recreation and Intramural Sports" to 
Schick, vice president for munity to react to their recom- Analytic Geometry I ... with a grade of Physical Education 4820 and make 
·c affairs, who compiled the mendations. · C or better as a prerequisite. · Recreation 2290 . "Programs for 
program review. The CAA will also vote on The life science department is Leisure Agencies" a requirement in the 
annual prQgram review is a set prerequisites for two math courses, a proposing a new four-hour course. minor . 
_ 
mmendations from Eastern to four-hour course proposal from the Life Science 3200 "Genetics" will · The CAA will meet at 2 p . m. Thur­
on�emic degree life science department and several teach the basic principles of genetics sday in the UniOn Arcola-Tuscola 
;n may b�giidh�iQ�"ifii;;��,;;�pp�;tf;;;�mStudents 
McDermott answer period. 
· 
· . Although only a nine-month residency in Coles 
leston city commissioner · Olga Durham Js Stressing the need more business and economic County is required to register ·and vote in the 
an unusual support base in her already- development, Durham called for student input in the municipal elections, Durham said "one-hundred or 
mayoral election campaign. upcoming municiple elections. . less" Eastern students have voted in previous vears. 
ham, currently Charleston's publfc health and Eastern political science instructor Joe Connelly The primary municipal election will be conducted . 
commissiener, is only the second woman ever introduced Durham at the meeting, and encouraged Feb. 26, in which the list of candidates will be 
for the city's mayoral seat. And, if the cam- students to get involved in the upcoming municipal narrowed down to two for the mayo.ral race and eight 
goes as planned, she may be the first candidate elections. . . for the four council seats, who will then run in the . 
w significant pre-election support from Connelly noted that Durham's sex and her final elections April 2.  , 
's campus. previous connection with Eastern-:-she was a part- Durham said anyone not previously registered to 
t 25 Eastern students gathered in Coleman time art instructor from 1 965 to 1 969-have caused vote in Coles County must do so �Y: �fonday to vote 
Wednesday for an organizational meeting of resentment toward her among many Charleston in the primary and final elections. Students can 
ts for Olga Durham. residents. He added, however, that if Durham is elec- register in the Coles · County Clerk's office in the 
· g the meeting, Durham, 57, briefly outlined ted, she could help students shake their � ·second class County Courthouse._ 
· 
as a candidate, and held a question-and- citizen" label. · 
udents content with residence halls�housing pol l 
Vazzi -
housing poll recently compiled 
that 92 percent of students 
in Eastern's residence halls are 
with the halls' conditions. 
ing Director Lou Hencken said 
survey, which has been taken 
the last four years at the end of 
ester, "helps us (Housing of­
to make decisions in following 
• Not only are the answers to 
iis used, but also the comments 
ts list at the bottom of the form 
o considered." 
who live in residence halls are content, amount of repairs is the greatest.'' 
the poll also showed that some students Some students also indicat�d that 
believe the level of noise in the halls "is some buildings are not kept as clean on 
adequate.'' the weekends as students would like. 
Hencken said because some students "We · are investigating · , redoing 
have a different tolerance level of cleaning schedules and possibly of even 
noise, the establishment of special hiring extra people to keep the 
study floors is being considered by the buildings clean on . the weekends," 
Housing Office. ' 4 �. Hencken said. · 
The poll also showed that hall 
residents do not feel the repairs they 
request are being completed in a 
reasonable amount of time. 
Hencken noted that he hopes some 
of the changes students in the halls 
requested will be completed by March 
1.  
The main goal of  the survey, he 
noted, "is to eliminate the annoyances 
students see and make residence hall 
living as pleasan� as it can be.'' 
semester, one-fourth of the 
ts living in halls are selected at 
to fill out a survey on the 
of life in a residence halls. 
ough ;the majority of students . 
"To lessen such complaints, we 
(Housi�g Office) are developing a new 
way to keep track of the reported 
repafrs and are planning to hire extra 
craftsmen during the beginning of 
semesters and the summer when the 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
invites ·a1 1 interesteq men 
ADL.ERS 
Goi ng Out of Business 
SALE 
Three days left-Thurs., Fri. ,  & Sat 
All remaining merchandise regrouped & repriced 
UP TO 75 % OFF! · . 
EVER YTHING MUST GO! NO THING HELD BA CK 
Our Entire Stock of N•w 
SPRING FASHIONS 20 % OFF! 
FIXTURES FOR SALE! 
NO REFUNDS! NO EXCHANGES 
ALL SALES FINAL! 
.., ,.,,_..,. ,, Permit No. 375 . ,, 
"' ,.. • .,  • ADLERS 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
• •  • • - - • • • • coupon • - -
cheon Spec.lats 
• , • 99 . Mo1"1:�at. 
Cho pped S i r l o i n  
Stea l<-n :St u ff 80 1 W .  L i n c o l n  
· 3 4 5 -3 1 1 7 
I 
I 
• ­
I 
I 
n 
0 
'8 
:s F i sh P l atter 
Steal<.;.n-M ushroom s .  
Ch icken - fry Steak 
o pen Da i l y 1 1 -9 I 
I FREE DRINK . I 
I WITH MEAL I 1 
'1 OPEN 
SUNDAYS I 
I 
I 
I 
I . . . • • • • • • • • • coupon . _... • • . • • • • • - , . 
. . . 
to a 
Rush · Partv 
with the ladie; ;,{ ·. 
Alpha Phi 
Thursday, Jan. 24 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. · 
· ''Ahea.d of ·the Rest'' 
503 Harrison · 
For Rides and Info Call 
348-5627 
ask for Tim · 
fageOne�n 
* Free Drinks * 
LADIES 
9-9:30 p.m. 
Each Lady seated in a Booth 
. Area at 9:00 sharp will receive a 
Free Drink. 
' 
r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!f] _,o LLA R'!!!!!!!!!!=w 
DA YS 
,Everything in 
store reduced · 
Fri.,  Sat.; & Mon. ·M•ck S �1.1th _side­oor• . hoes .or �uare · 
PITCHERS 
BUD, BUSCH, 
COORS, LITE $2 
OLD STYLE 
- ·  9 p .m.-ri p:m. 
5 NEW POOL TABLES 
Best in town! 
TOURNAMENT-iAN. 26 
EVER Y AFTERNOON 
75t LONGNECKS 
$2 PITCHERS 
"Little Kings 
Night" 
doors open 8p.m 
Thursday , January 24 , 1 985 
. "fKE and ·  TKE Little Sister 
RUSH PARTY 
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Invite all Interested men and women · 
to attend our Co-Rush with the 
lovely TKE Little Sisters 
· "'  
. ; > • 
Where: TKE House 1 429 7th St.· 
When: Tonight 9 : 00 
For rides a nd- Information Call .345-9064 
TKE . 
A Tradition of Excellence · 
-
• r 
r 
... . 
Press here f9r a great 
data processing career. 
The right time� The right place; 
State Farm is hiring. 
· If you're a senior with a data · 
processing, computer science or . 
math background, -there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you i n  one of the 
largest corporate data process­
ing facilities in the country. 
There are actuarial and audit­
ing jobs open, too. 
Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment You 
Farm is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you 
· 
i nsurance companies. Through You couldn't have a more sol 
innovative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. . 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and . 
homeowners insurer; and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
. Contact your campus 
Placement Director about 
State Farm today. 
in the country. Or visit the State Farm R 
You'l l  receive expert training. cniiter. Our representative 
You' l l  work on· state-of-the-art be on campus Feb. 1 ,  1 985. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. H� Offic�s: Bloomingtorl, Illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
·Thurs<;tay, January 2 4 ,  1 985 
plans to ask:for additional ·  
g due to extended retreat 
. . pay tlie additional cost themselves. 
ate will . request an The AB is scheduled to meet at 7 
tion of $200 at Thur- p.m. Thursday in the Union addition 
'onment Board meeting, Ar_cola-Tuscola room. 
Tammy · Walker said In other business ,  the Sports and 
Recreation board will request $ 1 ,092 
is requesting the 
ds to cover additional 
expenses incurred by 24 
rs stranded Sunday night 
s retreat in Terre Haute , 
for intramural T-shirts . 
· 
'd. -
Intramural Director David Dutler 
said this year every intramural team is 
allowed to enter the play-offs instead 
of only the top 50 percent oft.he teams. 
o attended the retreat, 
e extreme cold over the 
of the seyen cars driven 
reat were rendered 
To accomodate the additional 
teams, three divisions were , created, 
pro, university and college levels . 
the funds requested in­
tal only, not food ex­
some chance, AB should 
In addition, the University Board 
will request an increase in their special 
events account for funds gererated by 
renting out UB tents , .said Walker. 
uest, the senators would 
The 30 x 50 foot tent is rented to 
various Charleston and Eastern 
organizations, Walker said . 
WYNN A CADEMY 
OFMARTIAL ARTS - ·- .  
(T AE KWON DO, KARA TE, 
HAPKIDO, YOGA, KUNG FU) 
202 1 Western Avenue 
MA TIOON, ILLINOIS 6 1 938 
(217)-258-8515 
********************** 
What can Tae Kwon Do give me? 
self defense 
�;.=;.L....;��;;;..;;;.;;� self control 
self confidence 
self discipline 
self respect 
self awareness 
agility 
flexibility 
competition 
physical fitness 
weight control 
* * * * * • • •  * * * • • •  * * - *  -* * * . -
JANUARY SPECIAL 
' 3-month Introductory Course 
only $75.00 
Call for more information 
, PHI 
BETA 
LAMBD'A . . . 
1 
�J 
INFORMATIONAL 
MEETING 
. TONIGHT AT 6:30 
206 Blair Hall l ' 
DR . CAL VIN SMITH WILL 
Speak on COMMUNICATIONS 
FOR INTERVIEWING 
NEW MEMBERS of 
NY MAJOR WELCOME 
learn abo\lt the chapter 
and · . . .  
ff1 CHECK IT OUT 
, LAST NIGHT 
ST ARMAN PG 1:30 
_A� STARTS FRIDAY 
Ti.VENGING 
.ANl!EL � ... '-A. R 
all new ­
- �  
·:+,; adventure 
TOMORROW 
ENDS TONIGH . 
CITY HEAT PG 
7:30 PM ONLY 
STARTS 
FRIDAY-jol#flflY . " ):, 
. pJVf6EROU$LI' . 
, TOMORROW 7 & 9 f PG-uj 
THEY WILL GET 
YOU IN THE END • •  . 
7 & 9  
Last Nite! 
E 
STARTS FRIDAY 
... 
201 0  
THE YEAA -
WE MAKE 
CONTACT 
(ffi) 
· Its not just 
. a man's world 
an'ymore. 
IOMBO 
OlMS ea-a ..... e:f=el J1k:11u9 
BEYOND 
IPG ill 
c.-a.,� � fi!R§il:��n.��:r�:i��:;;;.:.t:::;i .• ,
TOMORROW 5:1 0 • 7-:1 5 • 9:1 0 
STARTS TOMORROW! 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE 
ADMISSION $3°0 
NO ONE UNDER 1 8  ADMITTED 
ALL ID'a CHECKED AT DOOR 
SHOWTIME 1 2  MIDNITE 
® 
ADULTS 
ONLY 
7 
Thurs�ay's 
I.  January 14, t 985 Classified ads 
Report errors lmmedi.tety at 511·211 2. A 
will appear In the next �ltlon. Un .... 
e11nnot be reeponalble for an lncorr9Ct ad 
at lnMrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prftlou1 day. 
-.Thursday' s  
.. 
Digest 
TV 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-&ooby Doo . 
3-8amaby Jonee 
9-Superfrlenda 
10-Brady Bunch 
· 1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-lnapector Gadget · 
3:05 p.m. · 
5-Fllntatonee 
S:IO p.m. 
2-Charlle's Angela ·  
9-Scooby Doo 
10-Fat Albert 
12-Mlater Rogera 
15,20,3&-tieethcllff 
3:15 p.m. 
5-Fllntatonee 
4:00 p.m. 
� to Hart 
. 9, 10-Dukea of Hazzard 
12-sea.ne Street 
15,2<>-Happy Deya 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5--LeeYe It to Beever 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
15,2<>-0lff'rent Strokes 
17-WKRP In Cincinnati . 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:H p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ; 1()--Newa . 
3-Newacope 
9, 15,20-Jefferaona 
12-3·2·1 COntact 
1 7--People's C<Ut 
38-$100,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-BeV811y Hlllbllllea 
5:IO p.m. 
2,3, 10, 15, 17,20-Newa 
9-Allce 
38-Lefs Make a Deal 
5:H p.m. 
5--Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Gane 
3, 15, 17,2o-News 
9-Bamey MIHer 
1 0-Entertalnment T onlght 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
3�amlly Feud 
e:o5 p.m. 
5-Uttle House on the Prairie 
l:IO p.m . .  
2,  15,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
. 9-Benson  I 
· erossword 
1 7,38-20/20 
1:20 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
t:ao p.m. 
5-cNN Headline News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,9,  1 0, 15, 1 7,2o-News 
5--0n the 8th Day 
, 1 2--DoCtor Who 
38-Twillght Zone 
1 0:IO p.m . .  
2 ,  1 5,  20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9-INN News 
1 o-Newhart 
. 1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38-Nightllne 
1 Q-People's Court 
17-Three's Company 
38-College Basketball: In· 
dis\& at Purdue 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 15,2<>-Coeby Show 
3, 10-Magnum, P.I . . 
9-Eaat of Eden 
10-Magnum, P.I .  
12-llllnola Preas 
. 1 1 :00 p.m. 
- 3-Hawail Flve-0 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 7-Nlghtllne 
1 7 ,38-Movl9: John Travolta 
has "Saturday Night Fever'' aa 
a Brooklyn youth who's a 
demon on the dance floot In 
this 1977 box-office hit. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Baaketball: Dallas at 
Washington , 
7:IO p.m. 
2, 15,20-Famlly i:-
12-New Tech Times 
1:00 p.m. 
2,  15,20-Cheers 
3, 1 C>-Slmon & Simon 
. 12-Jacquea Cousteau . l:IO p.�. 
2, 15,2o-Nlght Court 
1:00 p.m. 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
10-Movie: "Dixie: Changing 
Habits." (Mde for TV; 1963) 
A braaay New Orleana madam 
(Suzanne Pleehe�) la sen­
tenced to 90 days at a con-
vent. Cloris Leechman . 
1 1 :IO p.m. 
2, 15,2()-l.ate Night With 
. David Letterman 
9-Movle: ''The Treaure of 
.the Sierra Madre/' (1948} 
Humphrey Bogart and Tim 
Holt star In thla powerful ver· 
alon of B. Traven's novel 
about greed , Screenwriter· 
director John Hustcir\ won two 
Oacara . 
1 7-Bamey Miner . 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
12�tly Business Report 
2, 15,20-HIN Street Blues 
3, 1 o-Knota Landihg 1 2-Myateryl 
ACROSS 
1 Grackles · 
5 Catkin 
10 Tweed twitter 
14 Actor Bates 
15 Sorceress 
18 Cinders of 
comics 
17 Prestidigita­
tor.'s fooler 
19 Brilliant 
stroke 
20 Obelisk or 
bodkin 
21 Structures 
near Shubert 
Alley 
23 Dodge City 
. ' lawman 
25 Wagnerian 
earth goddess 
28 G. I . in a stalag 
29 Stray 
31 Tossed on the 
waves 
35 Qala Nau 
bigwi 
· 37 Order'y / 
- 39 River .at Tours 
40 With 64 Across, 
prestidigita­
tion on Fifth 
Ave.? 
43 Deputy 
44 Post-D-day 
battle site 
45 Skirt feature 
48 Huarache 
48 Mound 
50 Comprehend 
51 Catchall abbr. 
53 Farm 
structure . 
55 Hides 
59 A Conn. 
symbol 
U Jai -
14 See 40 Across 
lt " It's - to 
Tell a Lie" 
17 Task 
88 Sinister 
It Phoned 
70 Book of Hours 
71 Torn 
DOWN 
1 Curse 
2 Side petals, to 
botanists 
3 Engage in 
4 Sly and nasty 
5 A cause of 
change 
& Vandalize 
7 Let forth 
8 Recess 
9 Available 
bettors 
10 Sweet, as a 
drink 
11 Spiny plant 
12 Aspersion 
13 Curfew call at 
camp 
18 Decapod's 
. weapon 
22 One kind of 
education 
24 Jetties 
28 Actress Irene 
from Greece 
27 Alpha's 
opposite 
28 Dilate ; expand 
30 Religion 
32 Frat topic 
33 Banks of 
baseball 
34 Villa -, at 
Tivoli 
38 Activity of 
masons or 
singers 
38 Anklebone 
41 Condition 
42 Propose for an 
honor 
See page 9 for answers 
47 Somewhat 
tardy 
49 Ne - ultra 
(acme) 
52 Slow, to Salieri 
54 Fun-loving 
fur bearer 
55 Mosel feeder 
SI Actress 
Lan chester 
57 Father of 
Enoch 
_ 58 Recipe verb 
80 Command to a 
loiterer 
81 Leprechaun's 
home 
82 Cabbage or 
kale . 
85 "- Clear 
' Day" 
. &Services Offered ft 
Prof11alo11al Aw'"'8 and 
Typing Service. Reunee: high 
cwalltY. typed and typeeet. Ex· 
cielerit J*kagee avilllable. 
Memory Typing. Service: 
papers, cover lettera, and 
much more . Aleo, Mlf·aervlce 
typing and Mlf·aervlce copies. 
lfa All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Psk Plaza, 622 w. Uncoln. 345-6331. 
��-------00 
Roommate needed . Good 
locallon. $1 1 5.00/month. Jen. 
rent paid. Cail 348-8936. 
________1 /25 
2 llOliamoklng females to 
share house cloee to campus. 
$150 & 1/3 utl. 348-5164. 
.. N;;;;t"i;;;;;;::.;;w;;-;--.;;;
1 /25 
. Need lmmeclately a female 
to aubl1ue 2 bedroom fur. 
nlahed trllller. $11 2.50 plua 1 /2 utllltlee. Call 348-5357. 
________1/25 JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
reeumea get reeultal Fast eer­
� prtcee. Cloee to 
campus at 207 Lincoln . . 3'45· 
&�::c------------- , . ________ ......,.. l• ' For Rent 
• 6313 
--------�oo 
SPRING BREAK · $99.95. 
Furnish your own tran· 
aportatlon and atay at the IN· 
TERNATIONAL cal KEITH 
2796. 
________ 1/25 
! •  
; r ' , :;�: Help Wanted 
Wanted: Leed gultar/vocallat 
for working bend. 348· 7724 
anytime , 
________ 1/25 
Wanted: Judo pstner, al 
rw1ka welcome. Call Tom 345-
7 1 33 
_______ 1 /25 . 
Wanted 
chelip car and used TV·aat. 
Cal 581 ·5458 10-12 p.m. . 1 /25 
Wanted: Calculua tutor. Cal 
3952 Dlrtene . 
________ 1124' 
DESPERATE I need to buy or 
borrow • white, floor length 
dreaa. Slze 9. Julle 561·5301. 
__ ;__ ___
_ 
1/25 
• · · Rides/Riders 
________ 1/24 
URGENT! : 1 girt needs ride 
to Glen Ellyn or Hlnadllle Oula 
for thla weekend. Gaa $. Call 
348·5959, ask for Lu1e 
1/24 
-. Rlde--neec--d-MM_d_to/
_
fr_om __ Llale- • 
Hlnadale Oula. Leave THURS. 
anytime. $. Call 2968 
________ 1/24 
Ride to N.W. suburbs 
needed Friday 1/25 after 2 
p.m. Call Deve 561·3670. . 
1/24 
Urgent ride needed to N.l .l:J. . January 25-27. Jim 581· 
2519. 
________ 1/25 
Ride needed to Danville on 
January 26. Call Liz 581· 
3073. . 
2 bedroom fumlahed apart. ment near Square. $170. Cal 
345-717t from 10-11 or 5-7 
--------�oo 
1 bedroom . fumlahed apart. 
ment near square . UtlHtlea 
· paid. Available lrnrnedl8tely. 
Call Leland Hall Real Estate 
345-7023 
________ 1 /26 
3-room fumlahed apartment 
m 1520 4th 8.t. Leeaing now 
for eurnmer and fall. Call 345-
4757 .after 5 p.m. or Saturday. 
________ 1/24 
Female aublausr wanted to 
share 2 bedroom apt. Jan. rent 
paid. $150/month. 348-0240. 
________ 1/25 
Two bedroom house; nice In­
terior; . NW of Chal1eeton . Leave rwne and number, call 
348-071 5. -
________ 1 /31 
BUDGET PRICED: Fumlahed 
apertmenta for one to three 
men . 345-4848. 
1/25 
Two bedroom ilpertment 
available now, eurnmer, or fall. 
Rent starting at $280 a month 
for two people. Phone Carlyle Apertments 345-77 46 
For Sa.le 
WISCONSIN-3 acres near 
Minong . Wooded, aecll lded 
peac:efull .  Walk · to lake. 
$2,800 total . 217 ·328-4079. 
________ .3/18 Stereo system 200 . watt 
receiver AM/FM ·radio. 2· 120 
watt speakers. 1 AKAi tum· 
table. $475 or beat offer. 348-
5636 • ,  
________ 1/24 
For sale: 1975 Toyota 
Cellca, 1975 Flat 128 Station 
Wegon , 197 4 Opel Station 
Wegon . Call 345·6636. 
________1/25 
'69 Camwo: rune excellent; 
started In the cold weather. In­
terior excellent; need money. 
Call 345-4915 
____ _..;. ___ 1/29 
A pair of Bose 501 
speakers. Couple of years old, 
Good concltlon. Reaaonable 
price . Call 345-7963 
________ 1/25 
For sale: 10 galOn flah tank 
· and all aceaaorlea. Call Tom at --------1125 345·4802 after 6 p.m. ft RooJT¥Tlates 
Male roommate need to 
aubleaae apartment. Own 
bedroom . $1 50/month plua 
1 /2 utllltlea. Cal 345-4 7 43. 
________1/31 
________1/24 
For Sale: � 1 5  galon flah 
tank with complete ac· 
ClllOi'lea. Excellent shape. 
Top name equipment. Ex· 
cellent deal . 25 dollin. Call 
581·3002. 
--------· 1/29 
-campus clips . 
HELP! I lost 
Pegasus horse 
Becker's party 
really loved 
tlmental value . . 
2672.  
Lost: A blue 
diskettes at thl 
semester In 
wound music . 
BADLY NEEDED. 
348-0733 for 
leave � mei11S11Cia. 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 6 p.'m. Thursday, 
Jan . 24 In the Union Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
Bring pictures or money. 
welCOQ'.le. All active members please 
Alpha Kappa Delta will meet at 
Thursday, Jan. 24 in Coleman Hal 
Student Accounting Society will have a pizza 
party at 5 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24 at Jerry's Pub. 
All members please attend. 
, New members welcome. 
· Campus Clips are published 
The Placemeftt Center wiH sponsor a charge, as a public service to the 
placement meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24 �Id be submitted to The D8/ly 
In the Union Paris room for anyone receiving a office two business days before 
teaching degree by the end of the Summer published (or date of event) . In 
Term, 1 985, who has not registered for Include event, name of sponaorlng 
placement. (spelled out - no Greek letter 
Adult Children of Alcohollca will meet from date, time and place of event, 
7-8 · p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24 \in the Union pertinent Information. Name and 
Shelbyville room. Newcomers welcome. · of submitter must be Included. C 
Prot .. lonal Psychology Club will meet at 6 · conflicting or confusing information 
p.m. Thursday, Jan . 24 In the Union Greenup . run If submitter cannot be con 
room . All Interested psychology me;ors and be edited for space available. Cllpa 
minors welcome . ter 9:00 a. m. of deadline day 
Delta Pal Kappe Will conduct an informational teed publication. Clips will be run 
meeting at 6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24 In the L.anti: for any event. No clips will be taken 
. Club Room. All HPER . me;ors and minors 
Thursctay's 
Classlfled ads ..... ... ...... ., ... .. 1-2111. A � lld  ... ....... , In .... '*' ........ ...... nollfllld, -cannot be reeponelble for •n lnoorreot Ml ...., Ill flll. et lllMl'llon. DMdUne 2 p.m. pr911oua dey. · 9 
1p.-.,,.,,,..,...,,__ .... 1 12e 
H. Plua. 
'85. From 
Din Ill 345-
your ,...._ 
_________ 1 /24' Congralulldlona new. Sigma 
Pl pledges. You IMde the right 
declalon. Your new brothers 
_______1 /24 
Let SINGING SADIE ....,.... 
your taYorlte rPI with . ... a u o u a  · a ln g l n g  
BALLOONAOAAM. Up Up & 
Aw.t 345-9482.  
_______ 1 /24 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
' Daylonl ee.ctl F1orlday frOm 
1 89.95. Cll now fht 80 aign. 
upa only. 2798. 
_______ 1 /25 
"UPTOWN RUl.EAS" playing 
� m Ted'a Fri. ,  JM. 25 
,..._........,,...___,,�8 
' 1 /24 
DA YT ONA DAYTONA '85. Spring tir..k 
8r9lk '85. The Ill the REEF HOTEL From 
at $1 85.00. . $1 79.00. a... epacloua 
7083 , rooms. 2 poo1a, 2 bars. l.Mnb-p,---·�1 129 da Chi Travel 345-9084 
'IC' JI laundry? 
OU delver Sid 
do the l'.9Jat. For 
• Cllll 581 -
...._ ___ 1 /25 
H . FROM  
at the IN­
. The Beat 
... Price. C8ll 
r------1 /25 
------�8 ClfP8t your room with • rem­
!Wtt. See Cslyle lntertcn 
Unlrnlted. Weist Routa 1 8. 
Open 8-8 Mon-Slit. . Phone 
345-7748 
. 00 
· SKI IN SHORTS!! Mperl 
durtng Spring Brelk. $397 .00 
for 8 day of akllng. Cll Jim at 
345-498 1 .  
_______ 11 1 
SUN AND SNOW-The beat 
of both. Mperl for . Spring 
BnNlk $397.00. C8I Jim at 
345-4981 ind make a .......  
Ylltlon. 
_______ 11 1 
. DAN PALICKA-HllPPY 2 1 at  
birthday. HIMI • fSltMtlc day! May II your dremna come 
true. Love. you Iola, GIGI 
-------1 /24 Bewlire the ·&Worda of 
Death! Sign up for the EIU Gmrleatara Third Annulll AD&D 
open . . ' ,. . .. . . . . "f1 /25 
Gu•r•nteed-The Plaa 
Hotel for Delta Sigma Pl'a 5th 
Annual Spring BnNlk Getaway. 
watch Friday's paper for ad-
vertlaement. . 
--�----1 /24 
EddJe Murphy! Tonlte at the 
LMnbda Chi Alpha Movie Ex­
travaganza! See "48 hrs." and 
"Trading Places" at 1 532 4th 
St. awtlng at 8:00. 
-------· 1 /24 
GUARANTEED-The Plaza 
Hotel for Delta Sigma Pt's 5th 
Annual Spring BnNlk Getaway .. 
Watch Friday's paper for ad­
vertlaement. 
_______ 1 /24 
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 
Spring Break '85-Beat · 
Hotel--Beat Price-from 
1 69.95 for first 80 algn-upa 
only . .  Stay at the International 
Hotel, 31 3 S. Atlantic. C811 
2796. 
_______ 1 /25 
Steve Sirna; Can't wait for 
this weekend. I love you aooo 
much a I'm proud to wear my Sig Pl lavlleerl I Angle 
_______ 1 /24 
SKI ASPEN!! Spring BnN1k Club $397.00. Clll Jim at 
345-498 1 for detalla. 
______ _1.1 1 7  
ing transporation need 
not be a trip . . . .  Consult 
classifieds 58 1 -28 1 4 
.,,., ...... , ·""� �J Announcements 
. GUARANTEED-The Plua Hol9I for Della Sigma Pl'• 5th 
Annulll 'Spring lhlk Getaway. 
watch Frtdaya peper for ed­
V9111aament. 
-:--..,.,.---,�---1/24 To the Women of Alpha Sigma TIU: WOW! ThMk you 
for the.wld function . Good luck 
In ruah. The Men of LMnbda 
Chi 
-:'."" ______ 1 /24 
Congndulallona LAURA AR­
MAN on being ct-.n • • 
new Student Senator. w. .. 
Yfllrf hippy for you! Love, your 
ALPHA PHI SISTERS. . 
1 /24 ·�ia there acme problem of­
ftcena?" Not tonltel Come .. ''.TIWlng Plllcea" tonlte at 
8:00. LMnbda Chi Alptm 
Movie Extnlvaglnzal 
_______ 1 /24 
. Atl9ntlon Sludenta--Slgn up 
for USA Today for the Spring 
Semeetw. For detlllla ell Stlln-
345-4057. 
_______ 1 /31  
,,_. Donn, Congrats on 
pledging. Looking forward to 
great am. lhelid. I'm proud to 
be your mom . Slgn'ill Love, 
Angle 
_______ 1 /24 
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Thanx 
for gr8llt time, your r..ily roe. 
And w.t to get our new 
pledgea off on the right foot. Slgma PI  
_______ 1 /24 
Puzzle Answers 
. ni'.1n n"lnri11 r.ir:m11 
_ mm ru1nnr1 nr.m1 
mmr-u1r.mr·m r'lr·J(T)fl 
. nm'l�n nr.innrmr:m 
nnml nr:u•m 
r·m r:;nmJ £J[IJ1.mrn·1 
L:JUIJ IJULIU m•JULJU 
Lil'1Lil IULJULI�IUl'll.JlJI I 
(<JlllJU lJUm•J lll•Uu 
m1:1Mrn.. ::w1 ·.11J 1 11 ll l 
rum" 11n�M 
1rn·n.mrm11 r.u11u �11 m 
m1n nr.mc01m um1.111 
11m:i m1nr:1k• um1111 
mm'J 1:H•ILlrJll LllU:JU 
Doonesbury 
· · ·:-= ------� Announcements 
"EV9n In • $500.00 au1t 
you're ... a lowlh." "Ya, but I 
look good!" 8e.e Eddy Mwphy 
Sid Nck Nolte tonlle .. 8:00 
- lMnbda Chi Alptl9 ,,,....,.. 
"48 hra." . .  
1 /24 
•.e. ------�.� Announcements 
: Lynette Kr­
zemnekl, Tracy c.Awt, Wen­dy Henrich and arena DeAngelor for being c:hoeen • . 
1 985 Rho Chia!! Love, your 
Aiptl9 TIU ...... 
1 /24 
,.,. _____ _ . <(� .. )J Announcements / 
MARYKAY SALE: 2 for 1 on 
moat producta. Cll 581 -5401 . 
___ c-1 /1 8, 1 7,23.24 
Plhee Double a.rel Dog, drink, large frlM-$ 1 .90. 
Max'• Munchltie. 
_______ 1 /24 
' ' D&it-y.ourself' ' Classified Ad Form 
Ad to read 
Under classification of : ___ ....,......_.:.. __________ _ 
Dates to run 
COST : 1 4  cents per word first day, 10 cents per word each con­
secutive day thereafter (minimum 10 words) . Student rate half price ­
ad ·MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no checks for amounts less 
than $1. 00. Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in News box in Union by 
2 p.m. one business day before it is to run . The News reserves the r ight 
to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in poor taste . 
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment: ______________ D Cash D Check 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
.BLOOM COUNTY 
.... ---------. 
1RKE NOTE, KVINPA 
GNrTHMT.. Yf}(l'Kf 
6tMNE ANP 1'!6-t.IK€ 
NIP YIM( NAN 5TllKfS 
'"'-._#ml A 
. - �.J '(./'fl . _/ 
- 1 0  
Scoreboard 
Basketball 
NBA' 
Ea8tern Col ..... 
A ....... ...._. 
Boston 
W88hlngtOn 
New Jer.-y  
New York 
W L Pct. 08 
34 7 .829 -
34 8 .810 % 
24 1 8  .15158 1 1  
1 8  23 .432 1 15% 
1 5  29 .341 20% . 
Celltrel ........ 
.......... 28 14 .887 -
Detroit 24 UI .800 3 
c:......,. 11 11 .... 7 
Alllnta 1 8 25 . 4 1 11  1 0% 
lndl9ne 1 4  28 .333 1 4  
CleYetlrld 1 1  29 .275 1 8  
W....,,. Conference 
........ .,.,...... 
W L Pct. 08 
25 1 7  . 5116 -
24 1 8  .57 1 1 
23 1 8  . 548 2 
20 21 .488" 4% 
. 111  24 .442 8% 
14 27 .341 1 0% 
PaClftc Dhhlon 
LA Lllkera 
Phoenix 
&iettle 
LA Clippera 
Portland 
Golden S1et• 
29 1 4  .674 -
21 23 .477 8% 
20 24 .455 9% 
1 9 ,  24 .442 1 0  
1 9  2 4  .442 1 0  
1 0  31  . 244 1 6  
· Wednndlly'1 results 
Seattle 1 07 ,  Boaton 97 
Allen ta 1 O 1 , Phoenix 1 00 
Portllnd 1 36,  � 1 04 
o.itas 1 22 .  Sar\ Antonio 1 1  o , 
Thuradlly'a gem• 
Dellaa 111 Wahington ' 
Golden Stllla 111 Detroit 
Ml'--ee at Keneee City 
New Jersey 111 0en­
c1eva1an<1 111 Ui.11 
Tuead8y'a results 
Chlc9go 1 23, Portlend 1 1 5  
New York 92. Seettle llO 
Wahington 1 09.  Golden Stllla 1 04 
Ph� 1 0 1 '  Clevelerld 1 00 
Hou8ton 1 01 .  Phoenix 117 
San Antonio 1 1 7 . K8naee City 1 1 3 
Detroit 1 30. Atlenta 1 1 3 
NBA Leaders 
. � -- -
FG FT PT8 AVG 
.King, NY 371 234 978 3 1 . 15  
811ort. GS 4 1 3  229 1 077 29. 1 
�. UWt 299 2152 1144 27.2 Bini, ..  4159 1 99 1 1 0!5 27.0 
Englllll, Din 494 201 1 1 30 29.9 
.... Clll - - 1• ... 
Wllln. All 4 1 9  239 1 08 1  29.4 
l*lone, Phi 3315 372 1 042 29. 1 
...,,._., KC  392 . 1 94 972 24.3 
Milt, Din . 3159 241 9157 23.9 
Cumnnga, .. 397 1 94 978 23.9 
W .......... Clll - Ill m II.I 
Aoi*r9ID11 393 1 ea uo 23.3 
""-· c.t 339 2 1 0  897 23.0 
Moncrief, .. 304 239 lll50 23.0 
. AMCU OOHference 
All ..... ...,. ..... n 
•.-CNcego 
..... CleYetlrld St. 
Weeten) 
EASTERN 
SW Mlaaourt 
N. Iowa 
y.,..._, 
UW-Oreen Bay 
AllCV o...11 
W L W L 
2 0 II 8 
3 2 8 8 
2 1 5 8 
2 2 7 8 
2 2 7 8 
2 2 7 8 
1 3 5 II 
0 . 3 2 f2 
Seturd8y'a games 
EASTERN 111 V.,..._,' 
SW Mleaourl Ill CleYetlrld Stllle • 
lmnola-Chlcego Ill Northern Iowa' 
Weatem lllnola at �tern w.ahlngton 
Mondey'a games 
Northern low• Ill W1aconeln-08' 
Kent Stllle .t CleYetlrld Stllle 
SW Mleeourl 111 Vmpslleo' 
Wedilead.y, Jan. 2i 
Weetem lmrl09 .t Wlaconaln-08' . 
Jan. 1 9, reautta 
CleYetlrld Stllle 88, Northern Iowa 84 . 
EASTERN 50, SW Mleeourl 48 ' 
Weetem lmnola 77,  V.,.._, 62 ' 
Jan. 21 rMUtta 
a.ii Stllle 7 4, EASTERN 73 ot 
SW Mleaourl 511, Wlaconaln-08 67' 
Weatem 84, CleYetlrld Sime 77' 
Northem lowa 88, Vllpwlleo 53' 
• -denotee AMCU conference game . 
Thursday, January 24, 1 985 
Sports log 
FRIDAY 
WRUTUNG-EMtem at Southwest Mlslourl . Miami 
(Ohio) Toumementa. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO llAIKETBALL-seatlle Superaonlca at Chlcagc> 
Bulle, WIND-AM (580), 7:30 p.m: 
PRO HOCKEY-Loe Angelee Kings at St. Loula Blues, 
KMO�·AM (1 1 20), 7 :35 p.m. 
- SATURDAY 
WRE8TLING-EMtem at Southweet Mlslourl , Mllml 
(Ohio) Toumementa. 
llEN'S llAIKETBALL-e.tem at Vlllpenlleo 
WOMEN-'8 llAIKETBALL-EMtem at Southern mlnola 
..... -••NG-e.tem hoeta M181<U1-Rolla, l.M\-
tz Pool, 2 p.1'11. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Bleck Hawks at Toronto Maple 
Leafa, WINO-AM (560), 7 :05 p.m. 
PRO llASKIETBALL-Atlanta Ha'Nka at Chlcag� UJI&, 
WIND-AM (560) (delayed), 7':3:> p.m. 
PRO HOCKEY-Loe Angelee Kings at St. Louis Blue&, 
KMOX·AM (1 1 20), 7:35 p.m. 
MEN'S MSKIETBALL-Eaatem at Valparaiso, WLBH· 
FM (97), (delayed), air time 9:40 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO HOCKEY-Toronto Maple Leafs at Chicago Black 
Hawks, WIND-AM (560), 7 :'35 p.m. 
Big Ten conference Thu�y'a gem• 
Big Ten 0-.11 Northweetem Ill Iowa 
w L w . .  Wlaconain Ill Mlnneeota 
llllnol• 5 2 1 1  4 Indiana Ill Purdue 
Mlchlgen 4 2 1 2  3 Mlchiglln St. 111 Mlchlgs1 
Iowa 3 2 1 5  4 
Indiana 3 2 1 1  4 
Mlnneeota 3 2 1 0  5 S.turd•y'a gem• 
Ohlo S1ete 3 3 1 1  4 Northweetem Ill Mlnneeota 
Mk:hlgan:S1. 3 3 1 2  4 Wlaconain at Iowa 
Purdue 3 3 1 2  4 Ohio State Ill Purdue 
Wlaconain 1 4 1 0  5 
Northweetem 0 5 4 1 1  
Wednead8y'a r•ult Sund•y'a gem• 
llllnoja 84, OhloS1. 66 I� at lllnola -
( 
Report scores to 58 1 -28 
Basketball 
AP Poll · 
....... ..... 
. 1 .  Geoi ........ 11 (801 t7-0 1 200 
2. So. Me111oc111 1 11-1 1 1  oe 
3. et.Jahn'• 1 3- 1  1 080 
4. Memphia 8t. 1 3- 1  1 0 1 2  
5. Duke 1 3-2 958 
8. .... 1 5-4 · 729 
7.  o9Pu 1 3-3 882 
d. Norlll Clfoln 1 4-3 880 
8. � 1 3-4 851 
· 1 0. 0regon 8t. 1 4-1  80l5 
1 1 .  � 1 1 -2 802 
1 2. l..oulellna Tecll 1 5- 1  598 
1 3. lnCllar1a 1 1 -4 4815 
1 4. WlrlCwa 1 2·3 433 
1 5. Kar.- ' 1 3-3 4 1 8  
1 8. Geargla Tecll. 1 3-3 3 1 8  
1 7. Tulaa 1 4·2 238 
1 8. Mlchigln 1 2·3 1 57 
1 8. V.. Commonw9'1h 1 2·2 1 08 
20. ,._LM Vegaa 1 3-2 IHI 
Ultor's Nott TM ;_,.. luted tlbow 
OIT lndudlfll ,,,,_ t"'°'41J Jon. 11. 
Ratllts � tlwn - not ,,,_,.1«1. 
OCAC conference 
GCAC o-.11 
W L W L 
lllnole St. 5 0 10 4 
Dnlke 5 1 1 1  3 
S. lllnole 4 2 1 0  5 
Bradley 4 2 1 O' 5 
SW Mleaourl 2 2 5 II 
l� St. 2 3 4 1 0  
Eeai.n 2 4 10 I 
N. Iowa 1 4 2 1 2  
Weatem 1 4 4 1 0  
Wlc:hlla St. 1 5 5 1 0 
Thuradlly'a gam .. 
Southweet Ml8aourl Ill Northern Iowa" 
lllr10ie Simi• Ill Bradley 
I� Stllle 111 Welllem lllnole 
Wlc:hlla Stllle 111 Dnlke 
Seturd8y'a games 
EASTERN 111 Southem llllnola' 
Southwell! Ml8aourl Ill Dnlke. 
1- Stllle 111 Weetem llnoia' 
Wichita State Ill Northern Iowa 
I� Stllle 111 Bradley' 
Jan. 22 result 
EASTERN 73, 11.-Chk:ago 5e � 
'-<lenotea GCAC game. 
ARROW TRAVEL 
Hockey 
..,... ...... 
Edmonlcn 32 9 
Clilglry 23 1 7  
Wlmlpeg 23 20 Loe Angelee 1 8  1 9  
v- 1 1  30 '  
W88hlngtOn 
Phlladelphlri 
NY lllee 
Pltl8bwgh 
NY RMgera 
New Jer.-y  
'= 
Quebec 
Boaton 
Hwtlord 
, Wednead•y't 
Wahington 3. Chlc9go 2 
Plttaburgh Ill Mlnneeo18.n 
New Jersey Ill Calgary.n 
Phlladelphla Ill Loe 
Wlmlpeg 111 Vanc:ouvw,n 
Thuradlly'a 
Buffalo Ill Boaton 
Quebec at Montreal 
Toronto Ill NY -.clera 
Detroit Ill NY RMgera 
NHL Lea 
. Thursday's Ban d  
. ' Royal Tease' 
featuring Steve Hall 
brother of Bruce Hall 
of A. E. 0 Speedwagon 
Drin k  Special 
$2°0 pitchers 20 W. Lincoln 
EUROPE TOUR 
·June 0 1 - 1 6 ,  1 985 
$ 1  660 all  inclusive 50e Hot Dogs · 
Get in FREE from 8- 1 0  
'1"" --'JIU.. : 
� 10 1/Mlf. ' 
SdefSiuL: ' 
� ti //.,,, 
I Miller Light 
7 5 e Amaretto 
Stone Sour 
Germany France �witzerland Italy Austria 
Tour Guide: Wolfgang Schlauch Hist 
Mon .-Fri . 9-5 348-01 47 Sat. 
If tim't buy it at D-ia's, paid too nu:h yoo - ........  you 
GREEK APPRECIATION SALE 
50 3 OFF 
all greek merchandise 
INCLUDES: 
·* Jewelry · 
* Glassware 
* Everything!! ! _ 
Register for FREE give-away 
FIRST PRIZE 
Gift Box Worth $ 75. 00 Gift Box Worth $50 
THIRD PRIZE 
· Gift Box Worth $25. 00 
Eastern News Thursday, January 24,  1 985 t t 
ers to get spring test 
play in indoor tourney · 
ney 
soccer team will join the 
ber of teams playing in­
in the off-season when the 
st the Budweiser National . 
oor Soccer Tournament 
3 in Florissan�. Mo . .  
y looking . forward to 
ent," Panther coach Cizo ·  
. "We were the runners-up 
last year, and there's a 
we might do well this 
s will take part in the 
will be held at . the 
door Soccer Arena in 
a St. Louis suburb . The 
divided into four groups 
each. 
· be in Group A, which 
e Forest Park Community 
· St . Louis , Southern 
University of Dallas 
former · Panther head 
an), and Wisconsin . 
will consist of the Univer­
ville, Lewis and Clark 
College of -Godfrey, 
onsin-Green Bay, and. 
ois . 
mds St . Louis , Florissant 
unity College, Wiscon­
' and Indiana State­
ying against each other. 
has Southern Illinois­
' Missouri-St . Louis, 
e and Rockhurst College 
ty . "There's going to 
tty stiff " competition ,"  
Mosnia said . "But we're going to  have 
some pretty big crowds at the games . 
It's going to be a fine tournament. "  
Eastern will play Forest Park Feb. 1 
at 8 p .m . ,  SMU Feb: 2 at 8 p .m. , and 
Wisconsin Feb . 3 at 1 1  a .m. in its 
group matches . 
The four groups will play each other 
round-robin, with the first-place team 
in each group advancing to Sunday's 
semifinals . .  The Group A winner will 
play the GrouJ:) B winner at 4:45 p.m. , 
while the Grciup'C winner will pla� the 
Group D winner at 5 :45 p.m.  The two 
semifinal winners play each other for 
the title at 8: 15 p .m.  
The game will be televised in the St . 
Louis area by several St. Louis County 
cable systems . Mosnia had been hoping 
that ESPN, the all-sports cable 
television network, would do the final, 
"but they pulled out. They felt that the 
lighting was inadequate for them to · 
televise the games . "  
This tournament could be a stepping 
stone to a future NCAA indoor soccer 
championship tournament. "There's a 
proposal to have a national indoor soc­
cer championship . You would have 
regional tournaments , then have a 
Final Four at one site, much like the 
basketball tournament, ' '  M9snia said . 
This won't be the Panthers only in­
door soccer tournament this winter. 
Eastern is also entered in the Budweiser 
Cougar Classic March 15 - 16  at the Soc­
cer For Fun complex in Granite City. 
That tournament will be hosted by 
. SIU-E . 
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RK (AP)-Larry Bird of center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. It will be 
ltics surged in the final a record 14th All-Star Game for Ab­
voting and was named dul-Jabbar, breaking the mark he 
along with Julius Erving of currently shares with Wilt Cham-·· 
hia 76ers as a starting for- berlain, Bob Cousy and John 
e East in the Feb . 10 Havlicek. 
ketball Association All- Completing the West's · starting 
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, Bird wa� thircf';apieag. • Houston 'and Adrian Dantley of Utah 
s with 285 ,375 votes and and guard George Gervin of San An-
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ns' Kelly Tripucka, who 
l million votes were 
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r Most Valuable Player last 
fourth-leading scorer tl)is 
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up with 591 ,003 , while 
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Magic" Johnson, the Los 
ers' guard, received a 
r of votes and will be 
West lineup by Lakers' 
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Eastern senior &1filll9 Hgpkjp5 seems to grimace in this scramble for the 
loose ball against Southwest Missouri Saturday. The Panthers will play again 
Saturday at Valparaiso . (News phofo by Michael Sitarz) 
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Eastern " Cards _ 
continue talks 
on training camp 
by John Jlumenlk 
A ·�penalty" clause is �eaded for discussion early 
next week as Eastern resumes training camp talks 
with the St. Louis football Cardinals. 
The clause, moved by Eastern Athletic Director 
R.C. Johnson W�nesday, came in response to 
speculation that the team may leave St. Louis for 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Earlier contract emphasis centered on drafting a 
multi-year pact, which Johnson said he hopes will 
elapse five or six years . . 
Although Cardinal officials deny any plans to 
-- move, the possibility of a St . Louis transfer still 
- raises concern at Eastern. · 
Johnson said St . Louis will not disclose to him 
their intentions, but contract talks have remained 
uninterrupted. 
"We're assuming that 
they're coming back, but 
we ought to spell it · (a 
penalty) right out ,"  John­
son said. "I owe it to the 
university to address that 
issue. "  
Citing a court decision 
involving the Los Angeles 
Raiders , St . Louis filed a letter Jan. 1 5  with the 
National Football i,eague reserving its right to tran­
sfer . 
Bidwill or St . Louis chief negotiators , President 
Bing Devine and Vice President Curt Mosher, were 
unavailable for comment Wednesday. 
· However, Media Coordinator Greg Gladwsiewski 
did_ say Wednesday - that move is riot noteworthy' 
because it i.s based on speculation by other sources . 
"From day one nothing has been commented on · 
here ,"  he said . "As far as Eastern, it's  very likely we 
wouldn't continue there if we moved. "  
Consequently, Johnson said he fears a move, and 
_ will demand team officials negotiate some type of 
"penalty" Clause in the 1 985 contract . 
"I will definittily do that ,"  he said . ' "We've 
developed a very good relationship, and I ·dOO:t tft'ink . 
we'd be out of line to request that (a pen'alty) , "  ' · I  
Currently, Eastern has a $25 ,000 ' 'penalty' ' _Clause 
in its $85 ,000 football contract with the University of 
Kansas . The fine would be evoked for breaking the 
contract. 
Johnson said he would expect similar action if 
Eastern spent an estimated $2,000 preparing for St . 
Louis and but then were faced with cancellation 
because of a move. 
No o�her contract between Eastern and opposing 
universities require such a clause, Johnson noted. 
However, guarantees a_verage approximately $8,000. 
Another scare, Johnson said, would be that city 
officials mfiy finance a St. Louis summer camp just 
to keep the team. Eastern would stand to lose some 
valuable income. 
· 
· - In the past, Bidwill has donated $10,000 to 
Eastern's Panther Club to train in Charleston. John­
son denied comment Wednesday on any increases 
this year . · · 
Johnson, who has niet with team officials three 
t imes since October, said he still expects to sign the 
fourth training camp contract by mid-Feburary. · 
The Cardinals have renewed one-year contracts · 
since 1983 . St . Louis first used Eastern facilities in 
1 975 , but left after one year to train in the St . Louis 
area. 
Inside 
Indoor soccer 
Eastern's soccer .team will be pl8ying · in an in- . 
door �ccer tournament in Florissant, Mo. on 
Fat>. 1 and 2. · · 
see-page 1 1  
McFarland 
by Mike Nelson 
It may not be the greatest comeback story in 
Illinois sports history, but it certainly may be the 
greatest odds any Eastern athlete has ever over­
come. 
Eastern wrestler Chris McFarland, wh<? in high 
school suffered what many thought was a career­
ending broken neck, has fought back and is now 
ranked seventh in the nation in the 1 58-pound 
class. 
During a tournament his sophomore year at 
Bloom Trail High School, McFarland's body 
collapsed and his opponent fell on top of him. 
"I  overworked myself�I hadn't slept for 48 
hours before that tournament, ' '  McFarland said. 
"I  went to school, then to practice after school. 
That night I went to a high school dance� then 
had to work from midnight until 8 a.m� the next 
morning. The tournament was an all-day meet, 
and the accident didn't happen until 9 p.m. that 
night . The doctors said my body just collapsed 
from fatigue. "  
Following the tragedy, most people thought 
McFarland's wrestling career was over, including 
McFarland himself. 
"I had totally given up on wrestling my junior 
year," he said. "I didn't even go to the meets . "  
But during his senior year, McFarland decided 
to give wrestling another shot. After getting ap­
proval from his parents, McFarland returned to 
the mat and nobody was happier than the man 
who coached him. 
· 
January 24, 
"A lot of people remembered me f 
sophomore year, and were really surpri 
me back wrestling again, because most 
didn't expect me to do so well after a b  · 
year, "  McFarland said . 
McFarland proved he had lost no tale 
his injury, as he went 38-2 . before t 
. before losing in the championship to tak 
in the state. 
Here at Eastern, McFarland has co 
38-19 record and has some high goals set 
self. 
· "My· main goal is to become 
American, "  he said. "I think I'm ca 
being in the top three if I wrestle up to 
tial . "  
According t o  McFarland, his te 
fraternity brother Ozzie Porter really 
him. "Ozzie is my workout partner, 
been really helpful in my success . "  
The success of team captain McF: 
recognized by the team's other wres 
cording to Eastern head coach 
Causland, "The guys really look up to 
McFarland added, "It feels g 
ranked. I get a . fot of respect fr 
wrestlers . Being ranked makes . people 
can do it and I'm not letting it go to my 
that's only part of my goal. 
"It's not full until you accomplish it 
It's not the real thing until you do it y 
he said. 
